#INALJchat
6/2/14
6/2/14 Volunteering: Pros and Cons Hosted by @INALJOntario, inspired by How Volunteering May
Actually Be Hurting Your Job Hunt 9pm ET

Skip To:
 #inaljCHAT
 STATS from #inaljCHAT

#inaljchat
SLA2014Tips @SLA2014Tips
RT @needalibraryjob: Totally jealous of the FANTASTIC conference I will be missing #SLA2014 #inaljchat
2014-06-02 21:35
block

SLA2014Tips @SLA2014Tips

block

RT @needalibraryjob: Any INALJchatters going to #SLA2014??? I think we will ahve INALJers at the
karaoke event- deets to come #inaljchat

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
The collected (but sure I am missing a few) online works of Naomi House, MLIS http://t.co/Y9C7OXT9UK
#inalj #inaljchat
2014-06-02 21:21
block

Gayle Lynn-Nelson @GayleLynnNelson

block

RT @LibrarySherpa: #inaljchat Follow me on my Vancouver #SLA2014 exploits, also
http://t.co/iOFVYOapLq - so many ways to follow along!

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@needalibraryjob @LibrarySherpa Yes, I am planning to be there! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 21:14
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @efontno: Thanks for the good chat @INALJOntario @needalibraryjob #inaljchat
2014-06-02 21:13
block

Vantine @Vantine
@INALJOntario I think it depends on what sort of librarianship you want. I know people who did well
in museums #inaljchat
2014-06-02 21:11
block

Natalie Houston @Natelibrarian

block

RT @topshelver: .@Natelibrarian What you achieved is critically important to highlight! And quantify
results as much as feasible. #inaljchat

Tiffany Jane Brand @tiffanybrandlib
Transitioning to public health sphere so SLA15 and UMN's 2015 Public Health Institute are on my to-do
list. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 21:04
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
@INALJOntario Fingers crossed! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 21:03
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
Did you miss #inaljchat? Never fear- follow @INALJOntario and find the Qs and tweet your As - we'll
be listening :)
2014-06-02 21:03
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
Goodnight all! Heading off to prep for tomorrow afternoon's interview :D excited! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 21:03
block

Jules Shore @7shores
RT @needalibraryjob: Join us next week for #inaljchat Same cat time and channel :)
2014-06-02 21:02
block

Natalie Houston @Natelibrarian
@needalibraryjob @INALJOntario only do things out of genuine interest and passion. Lots of things
can be relevant. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 21:01
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
@LibrarySherpa Will do! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 21:01
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @LibrarySherpa: #inaljchat Follow me on my Vancouver #SLA2014 exploits, also
http://t.co/iOFVYOapLq - so many ways to follow along!
2014-06-02 21:01
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @LibrarySherpa #inaljchat Follow me on my Vancouver #SLA2014 exploits, also
http://t.co/d8zb1A6MOO - so many ways to follow along!
2014-06-02 21:01
block

Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa
#inaljchat Follow me on my Vancouver #SLA2014 exploits, also http://t.co/iOFVYOapLq - so many ways
to follow along!
2014-06-02 21:01
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @needalibraryjob: Join us next week for #inaljchat Same cat time and channel :)
2014-06-02 21:01
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
Join us next week for #inaljchat Same cat time and channel :)
2014-06-02 21:01
block

Michael Rodriguez @topshelver
.@Natelibrarian What you achieved is critically important to highlight! And quantify results as much as
feasible. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 21:00
block

Holly Croft @HollyCroft
Thanks for the great chat, @INALJOntario! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 21:00
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@efontno @jessamyn I wish I could attend. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 21:00
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @needalibraryjob: Any INALJchatters going to #SLA2014??? I think we will ahve INALJers at the
karaoke event- deets to come #inaljchat
2014-06-02 21:00
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @Vantine: #inaljchat One thing that everyone should remember that volunteers can be as much
work as an employee.
2014-06-02 20:59
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @needalibraryjob: Totally jealous of the FANTASTIC conference I will be missing #SLA2014
#inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:59
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
Any INALJchatters going to #SLA2014??? I think we will ahve INALJers at the karaoke event- deets to
come #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:59
block

Eileen Fontenot @efontno
Thanks for the good chat @INALJOntario @needalibraryjob #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:59
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@LibrarySherpa @INALJOntario @SLAconf Done and Done, wish I could be there, but hoping for
boston in 2015 :) #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:59
block

Natalie Houston @Natelibrarian
@topshelver how you describe the work is important - not the title or pay but what you did and the
positive outcome. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:59
block

Vantine @Vantine
#inaljchat One thing that everyone should remember that volunteers can be as much work as an
employee.
2014-06-02 20:59
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
Totally jealous of the FANTASTIC conference I will be missing #SLA2014 #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:58
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
.@INALJ_PA Anytime! I always enjoy it :D #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:58
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @LibrarySherpa: #inaljchat If Naomi and @INALJOntario dont mind, quick #shamelessplug for
#SLA2014 conf beginning in Vancouver this week…
2014-06-02 20:58
block

Eileen Fontenot @efontno
If any of you chatters/lurkers are in the Boston area, come to my lib June 25 to see a talk by
@jessamyn http://t.co/djK5N5RQ8e #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:58
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@INALJOntario Thanks for such a great chat Lauren! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:58
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
RT @LibrarySherpa: #inaljchat If Naomi and @INALJOntario dont mind, quick #shamelessplug for
#SLA2014 conf beginning in Vancouver this week…
2014-06-02 20:58
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
MT @LibrarySherpa #inaljchat Quick #shamelessplug for #SLA2014 conf beginning in Vancouver this
weekend. Follow @SLAconf
2014-06-02 20:58
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @INALJOntario: You've all been great participants tonight! As always! You're such a fun group to
talk to! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:57
block

Elitistuff @Elitistuff
RT @joshualaporte: #inaljchat A4: Anywhere where you can develop skills working with the public,
really. Big weakness is not hard skills, i…
2014-06-02 20:57
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @INALJOntario You've all been great participants tonight! As always! You're such a fun group to
talk to! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:57
block

Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa
#inaljchat If Naomi and @INALJOntario dont mind, quick #shamelessplug for #SLA2014 conf beginning
in Vancouver this weekend. Follow @SLAconf
2014-06-02 20:57
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@tiffanybrandlib Thanks! I'll definitely look into that. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:57
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
You've all been great participants tonight! As always! You're such a fun group to talk to! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:57
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@INALJOntario @sendaulas @needalibraryjob My one blog is on the conference tips page! and my
photo is everywhere :) #inaljchat
block

2014-06-02 20:57

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
MT @tiffanybrandlib EventBrite has a list by city -finding an Itology event near you. Some are free,
some $12-$20 #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:57
block

Eileen Fontenot @efontno
A4 At LIS school, 1 of the groups I was in wanted to start a storytime group at an org that helped
homeless/underprivileged kids #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:57 - Answer to question 4
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@INALJOntario @sendaulas @needalibraryjob And ALA loves the blogs and features them in the direct
#alaac14 #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:56
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
Let's summarise Q4 then! Voluneer ANYWHERE that you can build skills you will use professionally! As
w/jobs think outside the box #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:56
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
A HUGE thanks and awesome job yet again to Lauren! @INALJOntario 's own intrepid leader! A+++
#inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:56
block

Tiffany Jane Brand @tiffanybrandlib
@sendaulas EventBrite has a list by city if you're interested in finding an Itology event near you. Some
are free, some $12-$20. #inaljchat

block

2014-06-02 20:56

Diane L. Schrecker @dschrecker
thanks for a great #inaljchat great ideas and food for thought.
2014-06-02 20:56
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @INALJ_PA @INALJOntario @sendaulas @needalibraryjob Naomi has really given me a voice in the
field #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:55
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
I want everyone to check out May's top 20 most read INALJ articles using #TopINALJMay & our stats
here! http://t.co/nD8CLA50m5 #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:55
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@INALJOntario @sendaulas @needalibraryjob Naomi has really given me a voice in the field #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:55
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@INALJ_PA @INALJOntario @needalibraryjob Me too! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:55
block

Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa
#inaljchat A4 Love the idea of helping veterans and wounded warriors groups in a volunteer capacity
for LIS people.
block

2014-06-02 20:55

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@INALJOntario @sendaulas @needalibraryjob Agreed, I love blogging for INALJ and doing the chats
#inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:54
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
Want to give a shout out to the longest running LIS chat #libchat which is Wed! And ask- what do you
want to share w/us everyone? #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:54
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@tiffanybrandlib That sounds like an interesting event. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:54
block

Vanessa Lucas @aintshejoyful
@needalibraryjob @tiffanybrandlib I love the wounded warrior idea! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:54
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
.@INALJ_PA .@sendaulas .@needalibraryjob I <3 inalj b/c it's helped me find my professional voice &
not be afraid to use it :D #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:53
block

Tiffany Jane Brand @tiffanybrandlib
A4 I'm going to an ITology networking event next week in Columbia, SC. I know there are other events
in ATL and Charlotte. #inaljchat.
2014-06-02 20:53 - Answer to question 4
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@INALJOntario @sendaulas @needalibraryjob My mentor said the same, and I know I am unique so
all that matters #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:52
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@LibrarySherpa I think someone is RT-ing? #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:52
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
MT @tiffanybrandlib A4 Wounded Warrior Project/ veterans orgs ppl need help navigating job sources
as part of trans to civ jobs #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:52
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@Natelibrarian @sendaulas @needalibraryjob Yup Agreed! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:52
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
.@INALJ_PA .@sendaulas .@needalibraryjob GOOD :D #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:51
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@sendaulas @needalibraryjob @INALJOntario It was just one person who thought it was a joke and I
was shocked #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:51
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@sendaulas @needalibraryjob @INALJOntario Most people were very postive about it at mid-winter
and wanted to learn more! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:51
block

Tiffany Jane Brand @tiffanybrandlib
A4 Wounded Warrior Project/ veterans orgs ppl need help navigating job sources as part of transition
to civilian jobs #inaljchat.
2014-06-02 20:51 - Answer to question 4
block

Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa
#inaljchat Somehow, old Tweets of mine from a prior chat are reappearing. Interesting.
2014-06-02 20:51
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@joshualaporte I couldn't agree more. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:51
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
RT @joshualaporte: #inaljchat A4: Anywhere where you can develop skills working with the public,
really. Big weakness is not hard skills, i…
2014-06-02 20:50
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
I have met some fantastic women through 85 Broads! #inaljchat @INALJ_PA @85Broads
2014-06-02 20:50
block

Holly Croft @HollyCroft
RT @LibrarySherpa #inaljchat A4 I can't think of any group that wouldn't benefit from volunteer hours
of an LIS person, TBH.
2014-06-02 20:50
block

Joshua LaPorte @joshualaporte
#inaljchat A4: Anywhere where you can develop skills working with the public, really. Big weakness is
not hard skills, it's soft skills.
2014-06-02 20:50
block

Aimee S. Goodson @asgoodson
A4 Anything allowing you 2 instruct, learn/keep up 2 date with tech & software, customer service,
manage volunteers #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:50 - Answer to question 4
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@needalibraryjob @INALJOntario @INALJ_PA I always get asked about it now, esp since I've been
volunteer since 2011! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:50
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @INALJ_PA A4 I would be interested in joining something like @85Broads to network with other
women leaders #inaljchat
block

2014-06-02 20:50

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @LibrarySherpa: #inaljchat A4 I can't think of any group that wouldn't benefit from volunteer hours
of an LIS person, TBH.
2014-06-02 20:49
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
@INALJOntario @INALJ_PA @sendaulas yay for INALj! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:49
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
A4 I would be interested in joining something like @85Broads to network with other women leaders
#inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:49 - Answer to question 4
block

INALJ Florida @INALJ_Florida
A4 (part 2) - they are mostly retired ladies not used to social media, so def check out volunteering for
Friends orgs to help #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:49 - Answer to question 4
block

Eileen Fontenot @efontno
@mcnabbarchives A4 1 I thought of was a local animal shelter that ran on donations had no
computer! A techy vol could help #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:49
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
.@INALJ_PA .@sendaulas .@needalibraryjob Lame :( My mentor told me to make sure I point out my
INALJ work b/c it's so unique! #inaljchat
block

2014-06-02 20:48

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
Why even require / recommend MLIS students do internships if as a hiring culture LIS pros don't take
them 100% seriously as work? #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:48
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@INALJ_PA @needalibraryjob I've had some people think it's a student project. And didn't believe me
when I said otherwise. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:48
block

Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa
#inaljchat A4 I can't think of any group that wouldn't benefit from volunteer hours of an LIS person,
TBH.
2014-06-02 20:48
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @needalibraryjob: A4 #inaljchat Historical societies, local civic orgs, and other associations- so if
you are into Science, volunteer …
2014-06-02 20:47
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
.@aintshejoyful It's a great program I know a librarian who works with one here! (.@sgallipeau)
#inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:47
block

INALJ Florida @INALJ_Florida
A4 - I started volunteering for the @BocaLibFriends organization, and set up their Twitter/Facebook
social media #inaljchat

block

2014-06-02 20:47 - Answer to question 4

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
We aren't just job hunters here- we are current & future job hiring managers. We must
remember this when given the chance to hire #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:47

block

Eira Tansey @eiratansey 5m
@needalibraryjob I want to retweet and favorite this 9000 times, seriously.

Vanessa Lucas @aintshejoyful
@INALJOntario by one I mean a literacy group. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:47
block

Eileen Fontenot @efontno
A4 Civic orgs, trying to extend yourself to every corner of the population you want to work with. Like
elderly, children, etc #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:47 - Answer to question 4
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@sendaulas @needalibraryjob Yeah it totally was, I was in shock, they didn't think all the work I put in
to INALJ was relevevant #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:46
block

Vanessa Lucas @aintshejoyful
@INALJOntario not familiar with that--but there is one nearby! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:46
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
.@joshualaporte Sure and I have seen those too- but I have seen 4 relevant gov ones get turned down
and then fought to interview #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:45
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
.@aintshejoyful Don't know if you guys have Strong Start programs there but that would be a good
one! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:45
block

C. McNabb @mcnabbarchives
A4 Anywhere you can use and build library skills! Quant. research, website dev, community orgs, etc
#inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:45 - Answer to question 4
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @INALJOntario: Q4 Other than libraries, what kinds of orgs. do you think it benefits LIS pros to
volunteer with? #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:45
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @LibrarySherpa: #inaljchat A3 I'm now to the point in my career where I detail my SLA volunteer
work in great detail b/c it can show ski…
2014-06-02 20:45
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@aintshejoyful @INALJOntario I think a literacy group would be great experience. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:44
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @Fostinacious: Just participated in my first #inaljchat, an amazing community with great ideas and
resources-you all rock :)
2014-06-02 20:44
block

Diane L. Schrecker @dschrecker
@sendaulas @HollyCroft I think so, as long as it's relevant, clearly labeled, and tailored to the job
opening. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:44
block

Natalie Houston @Natelibrarian
RT @asevett: A4 - no title will accurately describe what anyone as a librarian does. We wear so many
hats. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:44
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @Natelibrarian: @topshelver #inaljchat volunteering just shoes that you actually know what you
are getting into.
2014-06-02 20:44
block

Vanessa Lucas @aintshejoyful
@INALJOntario A4 I was thinking about volunteering for a literacy group-to teach people how to read.
#inaljchat
block

2014-06-02 20:44

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
A4 #inaljchat Historical societies, local civic orgs, and other associations- so if you are into Science,
volunteer & join a Sci org too
2014-06-02 20:44 - Answer to question 4
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@INALJ_PA @needalibraryjob What?! That's ridiculous. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:44
block

INALJ Texas @INALJ_TX
RT @eiratansey: Keeping my eye on #inaljchat which is talking about volunteers for students/librarians
looking for work
2014-06-02 20:44
block

Natalie Houston @Natelibrarian
RT @LibrarySherpa: #inaljchat A1 It's also important to remember that networking is a give-and-take
relationship. You can't always keep tak…
2014-06-02 20:43
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @asgoodson: A3 Mine is mixed with work but labeled as volunteer. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:43
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @INALJOntario Q4 Other than libraries, what kinds of orgs. do you think it benefits LIS pros to
volunteer with? #inaljchat
block

2014-06-02 20:43

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@needalibraryjob @sendaulas and that I did that because I can't find a job #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:43
block

Diane L. Schrecker @dschrecker
@HollyCroft @sendaulas very true. have to admit it's been some time since I crafted a résumé, mostly
CV for me (paper & online) #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:43
block

Tiffany Jane Brand @tiffanybrandlib
@LibrarySherpa Staying relevant includes honing skills through volunteering work while unemployed
and searching for jobs. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:43
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@needalibraryjob @sendaulas because people think me putting I need a library job on my badge was
a joke #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:43
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
Q4 Other than libraries, what kinds of orgs. do you think it benefits LIS pros to volunteer with?
#inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:42 - Question 4
block

Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa
#inaljchat A3 I'm now to the point in my career where I detail my SLA volunteer work in great detail
b/c it can show skills and networking.

block

2014-06-02 20:42

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@dschrecker @HollyCroft I know, but I just assumed both would be beneficial to show volunteer
experience. Maybe not? #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:42
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@needalibraryjob @sendaulas I actually got made fun of at Mid-Winter #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:42
block

Natalie Houston @Natelibrarian
RT @Fostinacious: Just participated in my first #inaljchat, an amazing community with great ideas and
resources-you all rock :)
2014-06-02 20:42
block

Eileen Fontenot @efontno
@Natelibrarian @topshelver And are committed. :) #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:42
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
MT @INALJOntario Q3 Summary! : Volunteer work belongs on resumes if SKILLS are relevant & should
ALWAYS be labelled as such! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:42
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@needalibraryjob @sendaulas I have transferable skills and I can prove it #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:41
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
Q3 Summary time! major takeaways: Volunteer work belongs on resumes if SKILLS are relevant &
should ALWAYS be labelled as such! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:41 - Question 3
block

Natalie Houston @Natelibrarian
RT @asgoodson: A1 Volunteering helped me learn new software & skills, like Google Drive, later useful
in my library. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:41
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
.@joshualaporte I'm speaking 2 the fact that many Hiring Mngrs don't consider internships to be work
ignoring Relevant experience #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:41
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@needalibraryjob @sendaulas Amen Naomi! I get left out of interviews a lot because of it, I have
transferable skills #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:41
block

Natalie Houston @Natelibrarian
@topshelver #inaljchat volunteering just shoes that you actually know what you are getting into.
block

2014-06-02 20:41

Tiffany Jane Brand @tiffanybrandlib
A3 Put volunteer experience relevant to the job you're applying for under "Professional
Development"/ "Volunteer Work" heading. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:40 - Answer to question 3
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@INALJ_Florida @inaljchat That would be so frustrating to me. I would be happy if people want to
help anywhere. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:40
block

Holly Croft @HollyCroft
@sendaulas @dschrecker If I put it on, my resume is over a page. I know that's okay, but I still like the
single page. :-) #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:40
block

Diane L. Schrecker @dschrecker
@sendaulas @HollyCroft I think what Holly mentioned about length is key. CV & resume serve
different purposes. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:40
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@aintshejoyful not overthinking! I feel volunteering does bring over transferable skills like research,
technology grant writing #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:39
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@LibrarySherpa Yes, much appreciated! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:39

block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@dschrecker @HollyCroft Hm, I never thought about that. I include it on both. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:38
block

Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa
#inaljchat A3 More to what @joshualaporte wrote, listing too many volunteer positions could turn off
a potential employer. Stay relevant.
2014-06-02 20:38
block

Aimee S. Goodson @asgoodson
A3 Mine is mixed with work but labeled as volunteer. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:38 - Answer to question 3
block

Joshua LaPorte @joshualaporte
.@needalibraryjob #inaljchat I agree, but sometimes it just looks like you are padding your resume. Be
AUTHENTIC, always.
2014-06-02 20:37
block

Diane L. Schrecker @dschrecker
@HollyCroft that's a good point. CV verses resume makes a difference. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:37
block

Vanessa Lucas @aintshejoyful
@INALJ_PA I am selective--I think some of it brings good xferable skills #inaljchat am I over thinking?
block

2014-06-02 20:37

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
A3 part 2 since it might not requrie library experience #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:37 - Answer to question 3
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
A3 I have taken on my supervisors in past jobs over this! We need to give LIS interns a chance at
interviewing #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:37 - Answer to question 3
block

Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa
#inaljchat A3 If the volunteering position gives you marketable skills, then include it. Otherwise,
potential employer may not care.
2014-06-02 20:37
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
RT @joshualaporte: #inaljchat A3: TBH, as a hiring manager, I might look askance at dubious volunteer
experience listed as work experience
2014-06-02 20:36
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
A3 for Paraprofessional positions, I have a work experience and volunteer experience section,
#inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:36 - Answer to question 3
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
A3 I mix it b/c it rounds out my work history & it's beefy work like a virtual reference internship
w/.@askontario #inaljchat
block

2014-06-02 20:36 - Answer to question 3

Joshua LaPorte @joshualaporte
#inaljchat A3: TBH, as a hiring manager, I might look askance at dubious volunteer experience listed as
work experience
2014-06-02 20:36
block

Diane L. Schrecker @dschrecker
A3 I keep it separate and clearly labeled. more as service to community or univ than volunteer ...
semantics. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:36 - Answer to question 3
block

Ontario Retweet @ontarioretweet
RT @INALJOntario: .@LibrarySherpa .@sendaulas If you're in #Ontario the .@OALTABO has a bunch of
open Board positions! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:36
block

Michael Rodriguez @topshelver
A3 Ooh, great question! I have a Service section on my CV for much of my unpaid work. Which is often
my best credentials. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:36 - Answer to question 3
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
A3 And I want ALL THE HIRING MANAGERS to LISTEN UP!!! Volunteer & internship work IS WORK.
Period! So don't block applicants #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:36 - Answer to question 3
block

Joshua LaPorte @joshualaporte
#inaljchat A3: I think it depends on the depth of the volunteer experience; were you there a while, did
you do meaningful work?

block

2014-06-02 20:36

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
A3 I leave off my non-library work that is not relevant off my resume #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:35 - Answer to question 3
block

Eileen Fontenot @efontno
A3 I keep it separate under the heading of Organizations/Volunteer Work. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:35 - Answer to question 3
block

Holly Croft @HollyCroft
A3 I think it's perfectly acceptable to list volunteer work if you've learned an important skill in the
position. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:35 - Answer to question 3
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
A3 For Professional positions I have a library experience section, includes my volunteer library work
and my current position #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:35 - Answer to question 3
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@needalibraryjob And rightfully so! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:35
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
A3 #inaljchat Of course INALJ is actually becoming a business.. but for the first 3 yrs I had it as
volunteer or online work
block

2014-06-02 20:35 - Answer to question 3

Jules Shore @7shores
#inaljchat A3 It's skills learned at a regular location on a regular schedule. That's my definition of work.
It goes w all other work.
2014-06-02 20:35
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
A3 #inaljchat I have finally this year migrated INALJ into my work category. Usually I had a separate
category
2014-06-02 20:34 - Answer to question 3
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
A3 It depends on the job I apply to, I write my resume based on the position #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:34 - Answer to question 3
block

Holly Croft @HollyCroft
A3 Volunteer work is off my resume due to length, but it's on my CV. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:34 - Answer to question 3
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
A3 - I always keep it separate. And I often mention it in cover letters. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:34 - Answer to question 3
block

librarleeann @lalaleefull
“@needalibraryjob: Adding that Ray Pun =mentioned digital shadowing http://t.co/8aTNsGik6x
#inaljchat” ray! @Oboro85
2014-06-02 20:34
block

C. McNabb @mcnabbarchives
A3 I might mention it in my cover letter if it's relevant #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:34 - Answer to question 3
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
A3 I mix it but I ALWAYS make sure to label it as volunteer either through title or by putting
(Volunteer) at the end! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:33 - Answer to question 3
block

Vanessa Lucas @aintshejoyful
@INALJOntario Q3 If it is LIS I don't usually mention the volunteer aspect--if it is com based it goes
under additional experience#inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:33
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @INALJOntario Q3 On resumes: Do/Should you mix volunteering with paid exp. or keep it
seperate? Why/why not? #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:33
block

C. McNabb @mcnabbarchives
A3 TBH I've always viewed my short-term project-based volunteering as skill building for me and kept
it off the resume. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:33 - Answer to question 3
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@LibrarySherpa I'll have to look into that. #inaljchat
block

2014-06-02 20:33

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @INALJOntario: Q3 On resumes: Do/Should you mix volunteering with paid exp. or keep it
seperate? Why/why not? #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:33
block

Diane L. Schrecker @dschrecker
@sendaulas @topshelver indeed. I move collections every year. more often than not children's or K-12
student & tchr texts #heavy #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:33
block

Aimee S. Goodson @asgoodson
RT @sendaulas: @topshelver I think librarianship involves more manual labor than people realize.
#inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:33
block

INALJ Missouri @INALJMissouri
#inaljchat I don't want to mislead anyone
2014-06-02 20:33
block

INALJ Missouri @INALJMissouri
A3. I keep it seperate b/c while I think volunteering is great I don't think it has the same value as a paid
position. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:32 - Answer to question 3
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@efontno @topshelver Especially when weeding. #inaljchat

block

2014-06-02 20:32

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
.@LibrarySherpa .@sendaulas If you're in #Ontario the .@OALTABO has a bunch of open Board
positions! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:32
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @asgoodson: A2 Sometimes we can't do meaningful things because volunteers can't do what is
normally paid work. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:32
block

Michael Rodriguez @topshelver
@efontno @sendaulas Yes indeed! I default to lifting boxes. :) #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:32
block

Eileen Fontenot @efontno
@asgoodson A2 Yes, that's why I use vol. work to network and meet other LIS folks. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:31
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @topshelver: A2 #inaljchat I have 'manual labor' listed under Skills in my LinkedIn profile. ;)
2014-06-02 20:31
block

Holly Croft @HollyCroft
@efontno @needalibraryjob And it shows you're committed and really want to help. #inaljchat
block

2014-06-02 20:31

Vanessa Lucas @aintshejoyful
@INALJOntario Q2 that's why with all my customer service exp I decided to focus on acquiring tech
oriented skills #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:31
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
Q3 On resumes: Do/Should you mix volunteering with paid exp. or keep it seperate? Why/why not?
#inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:31 - Question 3
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @INALJMissouri: #inaljchat A2 In my library volunteering I always wanted to do something
challenging. I always got the opposite. :(
2014-06-02 20:31
block

Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa
.@sendaulas Yes, like Naomi wrote, SLA for example needs chapter leaders #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:31
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@efontno @topshelver I would like to get involved in something like that when I get a library job for
real #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:31
block

Diane L. Schrecker @dschrecker
@efontno @needalibraryjob suggesting jobs / tasks is a great idea. shows you are prepared and
knowledgable about libraries. #inaljchat
block

2014-06-02 20:31

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
MT @INALJOntario sum Q2 then! Volunteering works best when you find tasks that help you learn
new skills or to beef up experience #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:30
block

Eileen Fontenot @efontno
@sendaulas Oh yes! Bend, stoop, rinse, repeat. :) @topshelver #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:30
block

Aimee S. Goodson @asgoodson
A2 Sometimes we can't do meaningful things because volunteers can't do what is normally paid work.
#inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:30 - Answer to question 2
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
Let's summarise Q2 then! Volunteering works best when you find tasks that help you learn new skills
or to beef up experience #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:30
block

Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa
.@topshelver I was referring to law firms. That was my interest...and where I am now. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:30
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@aintshejoyful @LibrarySherpa I feel like I am going in the right direction :)#inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:30
block

INALJ Florida @INALJ_Florida
.@needalibraryjob - Yes, that's what happened to me! But I networked with other library personnel
and moved on #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:29
block

Vanessa Lucas @aintshejoyful
@INALJ_PA @LibrarySherpa me too! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:29
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@topshelver I think librarianship involves more manual labor than people realize. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:29
block

Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa
RT @needalibraryjob: Never too soon! I know SLA and ALA local chapters always looking! #inaljchat
@aintshejoyful @LibrarySherpa @INALJ_PA
2014-06-02 20:29
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@aintshejoyful @LibrarySherpa Yup never too soon, I really want to be a leader in the field, #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:28
block

Eileen Fontenot @efontno
@needalibraryjob A2 Good point. When I vol. I try to suggest my own ideas for work to do so they can
see I can do more. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:28
block

Michael Rodriguez @topshelver
A2 #inaljchat I have 'manual labor' listed under Skills in my LinkedIn profile. ;)
2014-06-02 20:28 - Answer to question 2
block

Vanessa Lucas @aintshejoyful
@needalibraryjob @LibrarySherpa @INALJ_PA perfect! Good to know #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:28
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
Def a real danger in it! #inaljchat @INALJMissouri
2014-06-02 20:28
block

INALJ Missouri @INALJMissouri
#inaljchat A2 In my library volunteering I always wanted to do something challenging. I always got the
opposite. :(
2014-06-02 20:27
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@INALJOntario @LibrarySherpa @needalibraryjob Definitely! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:27
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
Never too soon! I know SLA and ALA local chapters always looking! #inaljchat @aintshejoyful
@LibrarySherpa @INALJ_PA
2014-06-02 20:27
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@kellymdurk I did weeding at the public library in the childrens department mostly, it helpe me to
learn the collection #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:27
block

Vanessa Lucas @aintshejoyful
@LibrarySherpa @INALJ_PA I think now that I have graduated I may look for some leadership rolls-but too soon? No job? #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:27
block

Eileen Fontenot @efontno
@topshelver A2 I'd like to get to the point where I only do vol. manual labor for a really good cause,
like Prison Book Program. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:26
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@INALJ_Florida I feel like it's too easy to get pigeonholed in circulation. :( #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:26
block

Holly Croft @HollyCroft
A2 @efontno Sure. Keeping competent volunteers doing low-level work is a waste, too. Just need to
figure out who they are first. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:26 - Answer to question 2
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @kellymdurk: #inaljchat A2+ At my last volunteering gig, I ended up doing a weeding project that
no one wanted to do but learned how to …
block

2014-06-02 20:26

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
A2 in volunteering there can be a catch-22 where you get so good at it that they no longer see your
potential, just your work #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:26 - Answer to question 2
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @eiratansey: Keeping my eye on #inaljchat which is talking about volunteers for students/librarians
looking for work
2014-06-02 20:26
block

Kelly D. @kellymdurk
#inaljchat A2+ At my last volunteering gig, I ended up doing a weeding project that no one wanted to
do but learned how to use an ILS.
2014-06-02 20:26
block

Eira Tansey @eiratansey
RT @needalibraryjob: MT @LibrarySherpa #inaljchat A2 I tend to gravitate towards volunteer
positions that have a leadership element- to mak…
2014-06-02 20:26
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @kellymdurk: #inaljchat A2 I try to find a balance of what the organization can benefit from and
what skills I can learn....
2014-06-02 20:26
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@LibrarySherpa I wish more vol positions involved leadership since we are often thrown into
management positions unexpectedly. #inaljchat

block

2014-06-02 20:26

Eira Tansey @eiratansey
Keeping my eye on #inaljchat which is talking about volunteers for students/librarians looking for work
2014-06-02 20:25
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @needalibraryjob: :) I am really good at delegating this type of work now; but I put in years doing it
too :) #inaljchat @topshelver @…
2014-06-02 20:25
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @LibrarySherpa: #inaljchat A2 I tend to gravitate towards volunteer positions that have a
leadership element. I'd prefer to make the mos…
2014-06-02 20:25
block

INALJ Florida @INALJ_Florida
A2: I worked in circulation for 4 years in a public library and it was hard to break out and move on once
they got used to me #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:25 - Answer to question 2
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @HollyCroft: A2 2/2 It would have been a waste of time for everyone to give primo work to folks
who couldn't handle it. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:25
block

Kelly D. @kellymdurk
#inaljchat A2 I try to find a balance of what the organization can benefit from and what skills I can
learn....

block

2014-06-02 20:25

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
MT @LibrarySherpa #inaljchat A2 I tend to gravitate towards volunteer positions that have a
leadership element- to make the most of my time
2014-06-02 20:25
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@aintshejoyful I really enjoy doing it, I helped my library acquire a grant for new adaptive computers
for our library #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:25
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@needalibraryjob @INALJOntario @mcnabbarchives Have to read that after the chat! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:24
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
:) I am really good at delegating this type of work now; but I put in years doing it too :) #inaljchat
@topshelver @topshelver
2014-06-02 20:24
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
.@HollyCroft #inaljchat Another true point!
2014-06-02 20:24
block

Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa
#inaljchat A2 I tend to gravitate towards volunteer positions that have a leadership element. I'd prefer
to make the most out of my time.
2014-06-02 20:24
block

Eileen Fontenot @efontno
@HollyCroft A2 That's what I figure most do. Sometimes when u need to get your foot in the door u
have to do busywork at times. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:24
block

Holly Croft @HollyCroft
A2 2/2 It would have been a waste of time for everyone to give primo work to folks who couldn't
handle it. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:23 - Answer to question 2
block

Michael Rodriguez @topshelver
A2 I shelved books, hence @topshelver! Now further along now career-wise and would hesitate to
volunteer to do only manual labor. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:23 - Answer to question 2
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@needalibraryjob @dschrecker Yes! I think that's great experience, esp since you really get to know
how libraries function. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:23
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
A2 I rather not do the shelving, but its part of the job so I'm ok with it #inaljchat
block

2014-06-02 20:23 - Answer to question 2

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
A2 part 2 Collection development, program planning, blogging etc. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:23 - Answer to question 2
block

C. McNabb @mcnabbarchives
A2 Definitely interested in professional association service, too. I want my volunteer time to be
meaningful. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:22 - Answer to question 2
block

Vanessa Lucas @aintshejoyful
@INALJ_PA A2 I would love to have a chance to do some grant writing. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:22
block

Holly Croft @HollyCroft
A2 @inaljontario @joshualaporte I managed volunteers (again, different field). Everyone started with
"busywork". 1/2 #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:22 - Answer to question 2
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
Adding that Ray Pun =mentioned digital shadowing http://t.co/VxXc96pD0u @sendaulas
@INALJOntario @mcnabbarchives #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:22
block

Aimee S. Goodson @asgoodson
A2 Volunteer for office things. Actually do that and computer things. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:22 - Answer to question 2

block

Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa
.@topshelver Really wanted to volunteer at a law firm during lib sch, but w/o anyone to vouch for me,
they showed no interest #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:22
block

Eileen Fontenot @efontno
A2 Try both local & national cmtes. Also keep an eye out for guest blog posts (I enjoy writing so that
works for me) @dschrecker #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:22 - Answer to question 2
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
RT @needalibraryjob: And I like the idea here of serving on local library boards
http://t.co/8mMdNn9U33 #inaljchat YES! Boards & Assocs!
2014-06-02 20:22
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
A2 I want to do what I would be doing as a librarian, and my medical library job let me be the librarian,
I do grant writing #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:21 - Answer to question 2
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
@joshualaporte SOMUCHFUN though so much fun in fact it my excitment warrants no spaces :D
#inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:21
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
And I like the idea here of serving on local library boards http://t.co/kq0X3bJcl4 #inaljchat
@dschrecker
2014-06-02 20:21
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@INALJ_Florida Yup I totally agree, so I moved on and I have less expectations at my new gig :)
#inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:21
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
.@LibrarySherpa Either or :) #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:20
block

Vanessa Lucas @aintshejoyful
@INALJOntario Q2p2 that's good cause that's what I want! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:20
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@kellymdurk @needalibraryjob @INALJOntario @mcnabbarchives I'd love to hear more. Maybe a
post for INALJ? #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:20
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA

block

RT @INALJOntario: A2 (2/2) #inaljchat 2 weeks ago I re-catalogued, re-processed & re-shelved an
entire specific collection @ my volunteer g…

2014-06-02 20:20

Diane L. Schrecker @dschrecker
A2 I agree that committee service is also a volunteer opportunity. consider conference program
committees, univ committees ... #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:20 - Answer to question 2
block

Aimee S. Goodson @asgoodson
@topshelver True! I did my volunteering (& later PT work) in a church office. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:20
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @INALJOntario: A2 #inaljchat I agree DOWN WITH BUSYWORK! Give me tasks I'd actually be doing
if this were one day going to be my job! (1…
2014-06-02 20:20
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
A2 (2/2) #inaljchat 2 weeks ago I re-catalogued, re-processed & re-shelved an entire specific collection
@ my volunteer gig!
2014-06-02 20:19 - Answer to question 2
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @efontno: A2 That's usually what I end up doing, because I showed enthusiasm for it and then one
event led to another. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:19
block

Vanessa Lucas @aintshejoyful
@INALJOntario A2 I volunteered at the public lib--got put in the children's room--other Opps have
been much more tech svc #inaljchat

block

2014-06-02 20:19

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @needalibraryjob: Q2 #inaljchat I always made my interns do space planning for shelf shifts- the
Real work of librarians LOL
2014-06-02 20:19
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
A2 #inaljchat I agree DOWN WITH BUSYWORK! Give me tasks I'd actually be doing if this were one day
going to be my job! (1/2)
2014-06-02 20:19 - Answer to question 2
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @efontno: A2 I like tabling/outreach/getting out there and promoting our programs etc. That's
what I did with the Friends. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:19
block

C. McNabb @mcnabbarchives
A2 I'm interested in doing very specific tasks to build skills that I want to be better at, such as creating
a learning object #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:19 - Answer to question 2
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @joshualaporte: A2: Really anything is fine, as long as it is relevant and has some importance; hate
busy work! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:19
block

Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa
@INALJOntario A2 Question - do you also mean volunteering w/in a professional org or no? #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:19
block

Eileen Fontenot @efontno
A2 That's usually what I end up doing, because I showed enthusiasm for it and then one event led to
another. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:18 - Answer to question 2
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @INALJOntario: Q2 What types of volunteeer tasks do you want to do when volunteering? What do
you usually end up doing? #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:18
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@INALJ_PA @INALJ_Florida What? I would be surprised by that too. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:18
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
Q2 #inaljchat I always made my interns do space planning for shelf shifts- the Real work of librarians
LOL
2014-06-02 20:18 - Question 2
block

Aimee S. Goodson @asgoodson
RT @INALJMissouri: @efontno ... and teaching stuff to others. That can come in handy anywhere.
#inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:18
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@INALJ_Florida part All they could offer me was an after school leader position, not librarian
#inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:18
block

Eileen Fontenot @efontno
A2 I like tabling/outreach/getting out there and promoting our programs etc. That's what I did with
the Friends. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:18 - Answer to question 2
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@INALJ_Florida Yup true story, I interviewed at the place I volunteered at for 2 years and didn't get
hired #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:17
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
A2 - I just wanted to learn as much as possible so I said yes to tasks that challenged me and helped me
develop skills. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:17 - Answer to question 2
block

Joshua LaPorte @joshualaporte
A2: Really anything is fine, as long as it is relevant and has some importance; hate busy work!
#inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:17 - Answer to question 2
block

Vanessa Lucas @aintshejoyful
@INALJOntario @needalibraryjob all of my jobs in school came from volunteering #inaljchat it's
different outside of the uni bubble!
block

2014-06-02 20:17

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @INALJOntario Q2 What types of volunteeer tasks do you want to do when volunteering? What do
you usually end up doing? #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:16
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @asgoodson: A1 Volunteering helped me learn new software & skills, like Google Drive, later useful
in my library. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:16
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @LibrarySherpa: #inaljchat A1 I also learned some places may reject volunteers or unpaid interns
b/c of confidentiality of work items. e…
2014-06-02 20:16
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
Q2 What types of volunteeer tasks do you want to do when volunteering? What do you usually end up
doing? #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:16 - Question 2
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@needalibraryjob @INALJOntario @mcnabbarchives I can't believe I missed that too! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:15
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
I will be RTing many of these later tonight- wonky computer is only allowing me in one window :/
#inaljchat
block

2014-06-02 20:15

Michael Rodriguez @topshelver
A1 Think outside the box re: volunteering. Edit a magazine, serve on a committee, manage a project,
even for non-library orgs. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:15 - Answer to question 1
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
Right, Q2 coming up in a few moments! To Summarise Q1: Think hard about WHY, WHERE WHAT &
HOW before volunteering! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:15
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@INALJOntario @sendaulas haha awesome! I can't wait! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:15
block

Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa
#inaljchat A1 I also learned some places may reject volunteers or unpaid interns b/c of confidentiality
of work items. e.g. bank or law firm
2014-06-02 20:15
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
We put out a lot of content, lol!!! :) @INALJOntario @sendaulas @mcnabbarchives #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:15
block

Aimee S. Goodson @asgoodson
A1 Volunteering helped me learn new software & skills, like Google Drive, later useful in my library.
#inaljchat
block

2014-06-02 20:15 - Answer to question 1

INALJ Florida @INALJ_Florida
A1 (part 2), if you apply for a salaried position later at the place where you have volunteered (may not
get what you want) #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:15 - Answer to question 1
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
.@needalibraryjob .@sendaulas .@mcnabbarchives How on earth did I miss that! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:14
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@INALJOntario @INALJ_PA Can't wait for question 3 then! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:14
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @kellymdurk: #inaljchat A1 I got into librarianship through volunteering in different departments in
academic libraries for a few years.…
2014-06-02 20:14
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
Ryan of INALJ Alaska just wrote on shadowing here! http://t.co/XCbjr2BQAI @sendaulas
@INALJOntario @mcnabbarchives #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:14
block

Vanessa Lucas @aintshejoyful
@INALJOntario @needalibraryjob we don't have unions, but I was sure it had to do with something.
#inaljchat

block

2014-06-02 20:14

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@INALJ_PA I guess they assumed it wasn't relevant? And it really wasn't. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:13
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @needalibraryjob: True! I learned this the hard way working retail- too much flexibility was never
rewarded #inaljchat @LibrarySherpa
2014-06-02 20:13
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
.@INALJ_PA .@sendaulas This convo coming up with Q3 y'all are getting ahead of me haha #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:13
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@sendaulas part 2 since I haven't actually worked in a library, all volunteer #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:13
block

C. McNabb @mcnabbarchives
@INALJOntario I just ask folks I admire who have jobs I want if I can follow them around and see what
they do #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:13
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@sendaulas Wow crazy! I put my volunteer experience as work experience on my library resume
#inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:13
block

INALJ Florida @INALJ_Florida
A1: Helps in my experience but you may not get the salary you are looking for at the place where you
are volunteering #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:13 - Answer to question 1
block

Angela @galvan_as
No #inaljchat for me because benadryl.
2014-06-02 20:13
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
.@aintshejoyful .@needalibraryjob Many places CAN'T accept volunteers, usually because of unions!
#inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:13
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@INALJOntario @mcnabbarchives I haven't too much about those either. Any details? #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:12
block

Kelly D. @kellymdurk
#inaljchat A1+ It's certainly helped me get student library jobs on campus.
block

2014-06-02 20:12

Michael Rodriguez @topshelver
A1 Absolutely! I got my current job through volunteering. Just be sure that you enjoy it and that it
adds value to YOU. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:12 - Answer to question 1
block

Kelly D. @kellymdurk
#inaljchat A1 I got into librarianship through volunteering in different departments in academic
libraries for a few years...
2014-06-02 20:12
block

Vanessa Lucas @aintshejoyful
@needalibraryjob I like that, only I tried to volunteer with a private academic and was told that they
weren't acc volunteers #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:12
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
.@mcnabbarchives I don't think I've ever seen an opportunity to job shadow come up, how does one
go about doing that? #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:12
block

Eileen Fontenot @efontno
@INALJMissouri Yes, as long as it's transferable skills imo. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:12
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @needalibraryjob: Love! And when you learn real skills that is key! #inaljchat @efontno
@INALJMissouri

block

2014-06-02 20:11

INALJ Missouri @INALJMissouri
@efontno ... and teaching stuff to others. That can come in handy anywhere. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:11
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @sendaulas: A1 - I volunteered at an archive and interviewers (at public libraries) never even asked
about it. (2/2) #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:11
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
True! I learned this the hard way working retail- too much flexibility was never rewarded #inaljchat
@LibrarySherpa
2014-06-02 20:11
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
RT @LibrarySherpa: #inaljchat A1 It's a slippery slope. The kind of thing where that free milk and a cow
saying can come into relevance.
2014-06-02 20:11
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@HollyCroft part 2 when I realized I could not get more out of it #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:11
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@HollyCroft I absolutely agree with this. I had a hard time giving up a volunteer position #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:11

block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
RT @needalibraryjob: A1 2/2 #inaljchat I find volunteering in the Type of library u want to be in &/OR
with local LIS associations to hav…
2014-06-02 20:11
block

Eileen Fontenot @efontno
A1 I tend to say yes to a lot, but u must remember to tightly focus your attention. There's only so
much time in the day. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:11 - Answer to question 1
block

C. McNabb @mcnabbarchives
A1 I'm a bigger fan of job shadowing and short projects though. Who can afford to work for free?
#inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:11 - Answer to question 1
block

Vanessa Lucas @aintshejoyful
@INALJOntario A2 part 2: I just want to stay in the game--that's WHY I volunteer. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:11
block

Diane L. Schrecker @dschrecker
A1 for several years ALA did Libraries Build Communities during annual. they were nice opportunities
& helped area #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:10 - Answer to question 1
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @HollyCroft: A1 I've been in this boat (in a different field). You have to be honest with yourself and
know when to move on. #inaljchat

block

2014-06-02 20:10

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
Love! And when you learn real skills that is key! #inaljchat @efontno @INALJMissouri
2014-06-02 20:10
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
A1 - I volunteered at an archive and interviewers (at public libraries) never even asked about it. (2/2)
#inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:10 - Answer to question 1
block

Holly Croft @HollyCroft
A1 I've been in this boat (in a different field). You have to be honest with yourself and know when to
move on. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:10 - Answer to question 1
block

Eileen Fontenot @efontno
@INALJMissouri I find that volunteer exp. is valuable when you're working on what you really want to
do. Experience is experience #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:09
block

Vantine @Vantine
#inaljchat Hello, I'm a circulation librarian in Florida. Doing 1000 things but I'm interested in the topic.
2014-06-02 20:09
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @LibrarySherpa: #inaljchat A1 It's a slippery slope. The kind of thing where that free milk and a cow
saying can come into relevance.

block

2014-06-02 20:09

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
.@joshualaporte VERY true & VERY important! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:09
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
How Volunteering May Actually Be Hurting Your Job Hunt is the source for tonight's #inaljchat
http://t.co/mMgg0qXbnJ
2014-06-02 20:09
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @sendaulas: A1 - I think it helps to volunteer in the type of library you want to work in. (1/2)
#inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:09
block

Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa
#inaljchat A1 It's a slippery slope. The kind of thing where that free milk and a cow saying can come
into relevance.
2014-06-02 20:09
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
A1 - I think it helps to volunteer in the type of library you want to work in. (1/2) #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:09 - Answer to question 1
block

Vanessa Lucas @aintshejoyful
@INALJOntario A1 I think I also read about working for free being a bad thing. I just moved back to an
area not near libs #inaljchat

block

2014-06-02 20:09

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @needalibraryjob: A1 so being strategic means choosing wisely based on your ambitions/goals
#inaljchat and not taking on too much!
2014-06-02 20:09
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @INALJMissouri: #inaljchat I love to volunteer so at least I hope it helps
2014-06-02 20:09
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
A1 so being strategic means choosing wisely based on your ambitions/goals #inaljchat and not taking
on too much!
2014-06-02 20:09 - Answer to question 1
block

Joshua LaPorte @joshualaporte
A1: I like to use volunteering as a networking tool; Do good work, learn skills, but most importantly
MEET PEOPLE #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:09 - Answer to question 1
block

INALJ Missouri @INALJMissouri
#inaljchat I love to volunteer so at least I hope it helps
2014-06-02 20:08
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
RT @HollyCroft: A1 Depends. Are you learning a new skill or are you filling an employment gap while
you search for full-time? 1/2 #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:08
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
A1 Part 2 I honestly feel like volunteering is just as good as work experience, except not getting paid is
the difference #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:08 - Answer to question 1
block

Diane L. Schrecker @dschrecker
A1 IMHO it depends on why you are volunteering. making sure it has meaning beyond a job search, or
PD for that matter, helps #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:08 - Answer to question 1
block

Holly Croft @HollyCroft
A1 Or have you become a serial volunteer who is letting folks take advantage of free labor? #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:08 - Answer to question 1
block

INALJ Missouri @INALJMissouri
#inaljchat A1 In my experience it helps. The last interview I went to the interviewer outright said she
was impressed with my volunteer exp
2014-06-02 20:08
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
A1 like in the work world if you are TOO flexible or Give away your time so freely orgs may think you
don't have value #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:08 - Answer to question 1
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
Joining #inaljchat a little late! I'm Stephanie, @needalibraryjob editor and reference lady in NJ.
2014-06-02 20:08
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
A1 I think it can be a huge help, especially with having no experience in the field you want to work in.
#inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:08 - Answer to question 1
block

C. McNabb @mcnabbarchives
A1 I think folks with little/no practical library experience benefit from volunteering, in terms of figuring
out career path #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:07 - Answer to question 1
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
.@aintshejoyful Yes, it really comes down to HOW you do it, WHERE you dot it & WHAT you're doing!
#inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:07
block

Holly Croft @HollyCroft
A1 Depends. Are you learning a new skill or are you filling an employment gap while you search for
full-time? 1/2 #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:07 - Answer to question 1
block

Eileen Fontenot @efontno
A1 Helps! Got my current gig first as Friends volunteer, then intern, now pub serv asst. I was able to
show I could do the job. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:07 - Answer to question 1
block

INALJ Missouri @INALJMissouri
#inaljchat Angie from INALJ/MO. Recent MLIS grad.
2014-06-02 20:07
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
A1 2/2 #inaljchat I find volunteering in the Type of library u want to be in &/OR with local LIS
associations to have the most value
2014-06-02 20:07 - Answer to question 1
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @aintshejoyful: @INALJOntario A1 I was surprised to learn that it could hinder a job search to be
honest #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:07
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @needalibraryjob: A1 #inaljchat I def think time is a Huge investment to make so you want to seek
out opportunities with the most Value…
2014-06-02 20:06
block

Vanessa Lucas @aintshejoyful
@INALJOntario A1 I was surprised to learn that it could hinder a job search to be honest #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:06
block

Jules Shore @7shores
#inaljchat Jules in MD. Systems Librarian. I'm missing my NJ friends too, but I had to save $ for ALA
Annual.
block

2014-06-02 20:06

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
A1 #inaljchat I def think time is a Huge investment to make so you want to seek out opportunities with
the most Value 1/2
2014-06-02 20:06 - Answer to question 1
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @INALJOntario: Q1 Do you think volunteering helps, or hinders a job search? How do you define
strategic volunteering? #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:05
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @INALJOntario Q1 Do you think volunteering helps, or hinders a job search? How do you define
strategic volunteering? #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:05
block

Michael Rodriguez @topshelver
Hello, everyone! Michael from Florida here, MLIS student and @INALJ_Florida assistant editor,
ambling placidly into #inaljchat.
2014-06-02 20:05
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
Q1 Do you think volunteering helps, or hinders a job search? How do you define strategic
volunteering? #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:05 - Question 1
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @needalibraryjob: Follow @INALJOntario for tonight's Questions! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:04
block

Holly Croft @HollyCroft
Hi! I'm Holly, soon-to-be library school student. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:04
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
Follow @INALJOntario for tonight's Questions! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:04
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @INALJOntario: Great turn out so far! Get ready for Q1! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:04
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
Great turn out so far! Get ready for Q1! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:04
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @needalibraryjob: Tonight's #inaljchat based on How Volunteering May Actually Be Hurting Your
Job Hunt http://t.co/mMgg0qXbnJ
2014-06-02 20:04
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
Tonight's #inaljchat based on How Volunteering May Actually Be Hurting Your Job Hunt
http://t.co/mMgg0qXbnJ

block

2014-06-02 20:04

Eileen Fontenot @efontno
Hi all, I'm Eileen in Massachusetts. Public library worker, recent MLIS grad. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:04
block

Diane L. Schrecker @dschrecker
hi, all. Diane, academic librarian in Ohio #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:03
block

Joshua LaPorte @joshualaporte
@needalibraryjob Hi y'all, I work at a law library in connecticut. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:03
block

Aimee S. Goodson @asgoodson
Aimee, Fort Worth, currently playing the role of computer lab updater. #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:02
block

Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa
#inaljchat Tracy from Philly checking in. Multitasking, as usual. Frantically getting ready for #SLA2014
2014-06-02 20:02
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
.@kellymdurk Hi Kelly! Welcome! We're always happy to have new people! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:02
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @needalibraryjob: Hi to all our fantastic lurkers too! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:02
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
Hi to all our fantastic lurkers too! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:01
block

Vanessa Lucas @aintshejoyful
Hi I am a job seeker and recent MLIS grad #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:01
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @INALJOntario: Hi INALJers! Welcome to tonight's #inaljchat! We're talking pros & cons of
volunteering! http://t.co/u0DLss4vRY Who's all…
2014-06-02 20:01
block

Kelly D. @kellymdurk
@INALJOntario Hello! This is Kelly, a library student in Toronto. I'm new here! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:01
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @needalibraryjob: Sees no reason why you can't #CMChat and #INALJchat at the same time ;)

block

2014-06-02 20:00

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
.@INALJ_PA Welcome welcome always good to see you! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:00
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @needalibraryjob: wishing I was at #njla14 but since I am not hoping some of y'all can join in
#inaljchat in a few mins!
2014-06-02 20:00
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
Naomi in New Orleans - founder of INALJ and #inaljchat and currently sweating it out with no AC in an
old house
2014-06-02 20:00
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @needalibraryjob: #inaljchat starts in a minute- go ahead and introduce yourselves and follow
@INALJOntario for the Questions! Use the …
2014-06-02 20:00
block

C. McNabb @mcnabbarchives
RT @needalibraryjob: #inaljchat starts at 9pm ET! Tonight's chat based on, How Volunteering May
Actually Be Hurting Your Job Hunt http://t.…
2014-06-02 20:00
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@INALJOntario Hi Lauren! Leigh here from INALJ PA who is also a medical librarian in philadelphia,
#inaljchat

block

2014-06-02 20:00

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
Lauren from Waterloo, ON hosting again tonight! :D #inaljchat
2014-06-02 20:00
block

Aimee S. Goodson @asgoodson
RT @needalibraryjob: #inaljchat starts at 9pm ET! Tonight's chat based on, How Volunteering May
Actually Be Hurting Your Job Hunt http://t.…
2014-06-02 19:59
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
Hi INALJers! Welcome to tonight's #inaljchat! We're talking pros & cons of volunteering!
http://t.co/u0DLss4vRY Who's all here?!
2014-06-02 19:59
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
#inaljchat starts in a minute- go ahead and introduce yourselves and follow @INALJOntario for the
Questions! Use the hashtag!
2014-06-02 19:59
block

#makeithappen @MakeItHappenDay
RT @needalibraryjob: wishing I was at #njla14 but since I am not hoping some of y'all can join in
#inaljchat in a few mins!
2014-06-02 19:54
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @INALJOntario: 9 minutes to go to tonight's #inaljchat! Are you joining us!?

block

2014-06-02 19:53

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
wishing I was at #njla14 but since I am not hoping some of y'all can join in #inaljchat in a few mins!
2014-06-02 19:53
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
9 minutes to go to tonight's #inaljchat! Are you joining us!?
2014-06-02 19:52
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
Sees no reason why you can't #CMChat and #INALJchat at the same time ;)
2014-06-02 19:51
block

Catey @cajafata
RT @needalibraryjob: #inaljchat starts at 9pm ET! Tonight's chat based on, How Volunteering May
Actually Be Hurting Your Job Hunt http://t.…
2014-06-02 19:41
block

Diane L. Schrecker @dschrecker
RT @needalibraryjob: #inaljchat starts at 9pm ET! Tonight's chat based on, How Volunteering May
Actually Be Hurting Your Job Hunt http://t.…
2014-06-02 19:41
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @needalibraryjob: #inaljchat starts at 9pm ET! Tonight's chat based on, How Volunteering May
Actually Be Hurting Your Job Hunt http://t.…
block

2014-06-02 19:39

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @INALJOntario: 32 minutes to tonight's #inaljchat hosted by, me! We're talking volunteerism!!
2014-06-02 19:39
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
#inaljchat starts at 9pm ET! Tonight's chat based on, How Volunteering May Actually Be Hurting Your
Job Hunt http://t.co/pqBMEoS6OV
2014-06-02 19:32
block

Diane L. Schrecker @dschrecker
RT @INALJ_PA: #inaljchat is tonight at 9pm- the topic is volunteering pros and cons! With
@INALJOntario! http://t.co/CxiHmrRhLj
2014-06-02 19:30
block

INALJ Wisconsin @INALJ_WI
RT @INALJOntario: 32 minutes to tonight's #inaljchat hosted by, me! We're talking volunteerism!!
2014-06-02 19:29
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
32 minutes to tonight's #inaljchat hosted by, me! We're talking volunteerism!!
2014-06-02 19:29
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
#inaljchat is tonight at 9pm- the topic is volunteering pros and cons! With @INALJOntario!
http://t.co/CxiHmrRhLj
2014-06-02 19:28
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @needalibraryjob: Tonight! #inaljchat at 9pm ET Volunteering: Pros and Cons Hosted by
@INALJOntario Join us! http://t.co/qaIr9YGGRo
2014-06-02 19:26
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @needalibraryjob: #inaljchat is tonight at 9pm- the topic is volunteering pros and cons!
http://t.co/4n8PvOTbs4
2014-06-02 19:26
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @needalibraryjob: #inaljchat starts in 1 hour! Join @INALJOntario as we discuss: Volunteering: Pros
and Cons
2014-06-02 19:26
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
#inaljchat starts in 1 hour! Join @INALJOntario as we discuss: Volunteering: Pros and Cons
2014-06-02 19:00
block

INALJ California @INALJCalifornia
6pm tonight! RT @needalibraryjob: #inaljchat is tonight at 9pm- the topic is volunteering pros and
cons! http://t.co/O8EKk7o9Kg
2014-06-02 17:45
block

Mary-Michelle Moore @MMichelleMoore
6pm tonight! RT @needalibraryjob: #inaljchat is tonight at 9pm- the topic is volunteering pros and
cons! http://t.co/PiT5H79HBP
2014-06-02 17:45
block

Aimee S. Goodson @asgoodson
RT @needalibraryjob: #inaljchat is tonight at 9pm- the topic is volunteering pros and cons!
http://t.co/4n8PvOTbs4
2014-06-02 16:47
block

Lauren Bourdages @RenDages
.@needalibraryjob I'm excited for it too! #inaljchat
2014-06-02 16:06
block

INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario
RT @needalibraryjob: Tonight! #inaljchat at 9pm ET Volunteering: Pros and Cons Hosted by
@INALJOntario Join us! http://t.co/qaIr9YGGRo
2014-06-02 16:05
block

INALJ Maryland @INALJMaryland
RT @needalibraryjob: #inaljchat is tonight at 9pm- the topic is volunteering pros and cons!
http://t.co/4n8PvOTbs4
2014-06-02 15:36
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
#inaljchat is tonight at 9pm- the topic is volunteering pros and cons! http://t.co/4n8PvOTbs4
2014-06-02 15:34
block

Lauren Bourdages @RenDages
RT @needalibraryjob: Tonight! #inaljchat at 9pm ET Volunteering: Pros and Cons Hosted by
@INALJOntario Join us! http://t.co/qaIr9YGGRo
2014-06-02 15:27
block

Eileen Fontenot @efontno
RT @needalibraryjob: Tonight! #inaljchat at 9pm ET Volunteering: Pros and Cons Hosted by
@INALJOntario Join us! http://t.co/qaIr9YGGRo
2014-06-02 14:58
block

Amanda @NrdyLkARockstar
RT @needalibraryjob: Tonight! #inaljchat at 9pm ET Volunteering: Pros and Cons Hosted by
@INALJOntario Join us! http://t.co/kHBKjUx7y1
2014-06-02 10:50
block

INALJ Maryland @INALJMaryland
RT @needalibraryjob: Tonight! #inaljchat at 9pm ET Volunteering: Pros and Cons Hosted by
@INALJOntario Join us! http://t.co/qaIr9YGGRo
2014-06-02 10:05
block

Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa
RT @needalibraryjob: Tonight! #inaljchat at 9pm ET Volunteering: Pros and Cons Hosted by
@INALJOntario Join us! http://t.co/qaIr9YGGRo
2014-06-02 09:40
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
Tonight! #inaljchat at 9pm ET Volunteering: Pros and Cons Hosted by @INALJOntario Join us!
http://t.co/qaIr9YGGRo
2014-06-02 09:40
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
@Sam_Winn @Bibliocracy @asgoodson this is exactly the type of toic we need on #inaljchat and
more! I have done these jobs as well.
block

2014-05-30 02:11

Atlantic Impact @atlantic_impact
Librarians v Googlers: How to Advocate Kindly for Libraries - http://t.co/C5X9JgCiCa #inaljchat
#libraries
2014-05-28 13:05
block

Liz Fraser @lizfraserlib
RT @needalibraryjob: Top Twitter Hashtags for Librarians including us at #inaljchat
http://t.co/VyynlVfAuJ via @hacklibschool
2014-05-27 20:36
block

INALJ Florida @INALJ_Florida
Follow our Twitter chats on Monday nights! #inaljchat Top Twitter Hashtags for Librarians
http://t.co/ThAqlJbfUW via @hacklibschool
2014-05-27 20:26
block

Lauren McBride @bravelibrarian
RT @needalibraryjob: Top Twitter Hashtags for Librarians including us at #inaljchat
http://t.co/VyynlVfAuJ via @hacklibschool
2014-05-27 19:44
block

Stacy Dillon @mytweendom
RT @needalibraryjob: Top Twitter Hashtags for Librarians including us at #inaljchat
http://t.co/VyynlVfAuJ via @hacklibschool
2014-05-27 19:40
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
Top Twitter Hashtags for Librarians including us at #inaljchat http://t.co/VyynlVfAuJ via
@hacklibschool

block

2014-05-27 19:37

Katie Chan @kmchan64
Don't forget #medlibs MT @needalibraryjob: Top Hashtags for Librarians including #inaljchat & lots
LOTS more!!!! http://t.co/cOwybXEBIG
2014-05-27 18:33
block

Kate Freedman @katejf
RT @dpgreen: RT @needalibraryjob: Top Twitter Hashtags for #Librarians including #inaljchat and lots
LOTS more!!!! http://t.co/K5ka3g1SYU
2014-05-27 18:27
block

Jill @GreytLibrarian
RT @needalibraryjob: Top Twitter Hashtags for Librarians including #inaljchat and lots LOTS more!!!!
http://t.co/tKS6NDSx3h
2014-05-27 18:14
block

David Green @dpgreen
RT @needalibraryjob: Top Twitter Hashtags for #Librarians including #inaljchat and lots LOTS more!!!!
http://t.co/K5ka3g1SYU
2014-05-27 17:51
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
Top Twitter Hashtags for Librarians including #inaljchat and lots LOTS more!!!! http://t.co/tKS6NDSx3h
2014-05-27 17:45
block

AcademiaMap app @Research4SML
@asist_org: #inaljchat is now trending on http://t.co/mfstw0tFwn

block

2014-05-27 15:15

INALJ Massachusetts @INALJ_MA
RT @needalibraryjob: Did you miss #inaljchat last night? Never fear! Look for the Qs I tweeted out and
join us as even now- we discussed Bu…
2014-05-27 14:39
block

IntelliCraftResearch @theinfohound1
Truth! RT @Fostinacious: A4 Make sure folks outside of profession understand how LIS benefits THEM.
Easier to get cooperation #inaljchat
2014-05-27 13:45
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
Did you miss #inaljchat last night? Never fear! Look for the Qs I tweeted out and join us as even nowwe discussed Building Communities!
2014-05-27 12:02
block

penny leach @pennyrleach
RT @Fostinacious: A2 Never hesitate to look beyond your immediate community for
insight/opportunities-you never know how your goals align w…
2014-05-27 03:00
block

Taliah Abdullah @librariantaliah
@FriendRsquared Missed it, but you're right I would've enjoyed. #inaljchat
2014-05-26 23:33
block

IntelliCraftResearch @theinfohound1
RT @Fostinacious: A2 Never hesitate to look beyond your immediate community for
insight/opportunities-you never know how your goals align w…

block

2014-05-26 22:57

Meridith @mlhalsey
RT @Fostinacious: A2 Never hesitate to look beyond your immediate community for
insight/opportunities-you never know how your goals align w…
2014-05-26 21:35
block

Regina Renee @FriendRsquared
@needalibraryjob Thank YOU! I'm a lurker but I'm passionate about the importance of bldg
communities so I had to join in tonight #inaljchat
2014-05-26 21:14
block

Ryan Randall @foureyedsoul
A3 @aszingarelli @Quip works great for group writing w/checklist for mgmt. Poss. less suited to
complex projects than collab docs #inaljchat
2014-05-26 21:06 - Answer to question 3
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
@FriendRsquared @LibrarySherpa yay! :) #inaljchat
2014-05-26 21:06
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
@LibrarySherpa bad typing as well, lol! #inaljchat
2014-05-26 21:03
block

Regina Renee @FriendRsquared
RT @Fostinacious: Just participated in my first #inaljchat, an amazing community with great ideas and
resources-you all rock :)

block

2014-05-26 21:03

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @Fostinacious: Just participated in my first #inaljchat, an amazing community with great ideas and
resources-you all rock :)
2014-05-26 21:02
block

Regina Renee @FriendRsquared
@LibrarySherpa @needalibraryjob I missed the previous tweet and needed an example. Thank you.
#inaljchat
2014-05-26 21:02
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @dschrecker: thanks for a great #inaljchat
2014-05-26 21:02
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @HollyCroft: Thanks, Naomi! Same time, same place next week. :-) #inaljchat
2014-05-26 21:02
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
@LibrarySherpa great respinses as always! #Inaljchat
2014-05-26 21:02
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
@efontno see you there!!! #Inaljchat
block

2014-05-26 21:01

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
@LibrarySherpa @FriendRsquared Agreed. For example i built INALJ faster alone and now it is going
far together. :) #inaljchat
2014-05-26 21:00
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @Fostinacious: @needalibraryjob Thanks Naomi-I had a great time, thanks to everyone for
contributing to an awesome chat! #hooked #inalj…
2014-05-26 20:59
block

Alison Foster @Fostinacious
Just participated in my first #inaljchat, an amazing community with great ideas and resources-you all
rock :)
2014-05-26 20:59
block

Holly Croft @HollyCroft
Thanks, Naomi! Same time, same place next week. :-) #inaljchat
2014-05-26 20:57
block

Diane L. Schrecker @dschrecker
thanks for a great #inaljchat
2014-05-26 20:57
block

Alison Foster @Fostinacious
RT @HollyCroft: A4 Make sure folks outside of the profession understand how LIS benefits THEM.
Easier to get cooperation that way. #inaljch…
block

2014-05-26 20:57

Alison Foster @Fostinacious
@needalibraryjob Thanks Naomi-I had a great time, thanks to everyone for contributing to an
awesome chat! #hooked #inaljchat
2014-05-26 20:56
block

Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa
.@FriendRsquared @needalibraryjob Elaborate on what, do you mean? Sometimes doing things fast
alone can benefit the group. #inaljchat
2014-05-26 20:56
block

Eileen Fontenot @efontno
Thanks for hosting! Looking forward to next week. :) @needalibraryjob #inaljchat
2014-05-26 20:56
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @HollyCroft: A4 Make sure folks outside of the profession understand how LIS benefits THEM.
Easier to get cooperation that way. #inaljch…
2014-05-26 20:55
block

Regina Renee @FriendRsquared
RT @Fostinacious: A4 Never forget the power of "how can I/we help?" Communities are out there
waiting to be built,gauge need so you can mee…
2014-05-26 20:55
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
#inaljchat Thank you all for such great tips about tools and tips for community building- I love these
chats! Next Mon, same bat time :)
block

2014-05-26 20:54

Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa
.@needalibraryjob Not trying to contradict you! Just wanted to show how both ways can be good and
mutually beneficial :) #inaljchat
2014-05-26 20:54
block

Regina Renee @FriendRsquared
@LibrarySherpa @needalibraryjob Please elaborate #inaljchat
2014-05-26 20:53
block

Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa
.@dschrecker I don't disagree. But I see that as a given. Shouldn't you always engage all members w/in
your library/org anyway? #inaljchat
2014-05-26 20:53
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @Fostinacious: A4 Never forget the power of "how can I/we help?" Communities are out there
waiting to be built,gauge need so you can mee…
2014-05-26 20:53
block

Holly Croft @HollyCroft
A4 Make sure folks outside of the profession understand how LIS benefits THEM. Easier to get
cooperation that way. #inaljchat
2014-05-26 20:53 - Answer to question 4
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @dschrecker: A4 this can also mean working w non-mlis staff within the library as well.
professional staff members are a valuable resour…
block

2014-05-26 20:53

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
@LibrarySherpa Love it! #inaljchat
2014-05-26 20:52
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @LibrarySherpa: #inaljchat A4 My last Tweet was an example of how sometimes the going alone
fast part can be beneficial to complement go…
2014-05-26 20:52
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
These are great tips!!! #inaljchat thanks so much to everyone for joining us :) keep chatting!
2014-05-26 20:51
block

Aimee S. Goodson @asgoodson
RT @dschrecker: A4 this can also mean working w non-mlis staff within the library as well.
professional staff members are a valuable resour…
2014-05-26 20:50
block

Alison Foster @Fostinacious
A4 Never forget the power of "how can I/we help?" Communities are out there waiting to be
built,gauge need so you can meet needs #inaljchat
2014-05-26 20:50 - Answer to question 4
block

Diane L. Schrecker @dschrecker
A4 this can also mean working w non-mlis staff within the library as well. professional staff members
are a valuable resource #inaljchat
block

2014-05-26 20:49 - Answer to question 4

Eileen Fontenot @efontno
Yes, I think librarians should get out into their community and not just sit behind a desk all the time.
#inaljchat @LibrarySherpa
2014-05-26 20:49
block

Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa
#inaljchat A4 My last Tweet was an example of how sometimes the going alone fast part can be
beneficial to complement going far together.
2014-05-26 20:48
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @efontno: A3 addendum I've used join.me in the past. Really great to be able to see another
person's desktop, esp. w/ training #inaljch…
2014-05-26 20:48
block

Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa
#inaljchat A4 Be an ambassador and seek out opportunities to network with others outside our
profession.
2014-05-26 20:47
block

Diane L. Schrecker @dschrecker
A4 as already mentioned, community focus often dictates members & collaboration process #inaljchat
2014-05-26 20:47 - Answer to question 4
block

Alison Foster @Fostinacious
@LibrarySherpa Absolutely correct! Too often that divide can hinder rather than assist communitybuilding #inaljchat
block

2014-05-26 20:47

Eileen Fontenot @efontno
A4 Persuade/show other community members that working together will bring shared goals to fruition
more quickly and efficiently #inaljchat
2014-05-26 20:47 - Answer to question 4
block

Alison Foster @Fostinacious
A4 Excellent question-showing, not just telling those outside of LIS communities that we have similar
needs/goals/challenges #inaljchat
2014-05-26 20:46 - Answer to question 4
block

Diane L. Schrecker @dschrecker
A4 for me it's working w faculty members. most often the college of education or this interested in
library & tech #inaljchat
2014-05-26 20:45 - Answer to question 4
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @LibrarySherpa: #inaljchat A3 While free is a plus, keep in mind that a small financial investment
will go a long way w/better features …
2014-05-26 20:45
block

Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa
#inaljchat A4 But, is it about them joining us or about us all collaborating together. Should be blend
not us and them labels.
2014-05-26 20:44
block

STATS from #inaljCHAT

All stats via TweetReach report
No stats this week

